Live Safely - A Protective Filter of the
LongLife Class belongs in every house

Backwash Protective Filter

Domestic Water Unit
JUDO devices belonging to the LongLife Class protect drinking water systems. Dangerous dirt, sand,
and rust particles are prevented from entering. Thus,
costly damages to pipes, fittings and household
appliances are avoided: As a recommendation:
SPEEDY at low water pressure, JUKO at high water
pressure.

The advantages

 Money-saving (no cartridges
to change)
 Saves up to 150 EUR of water
costs per year in a one-family
house (JUKO)
 Filter cleaning by
backwashing
 Hygiene+ by means of a
silver-plated cleaning up unit
(3/4“ - 1 1/4“)
 Degree of contamination
visible
 Continuous water supply even
during cleaning.
 Backwashing quickly
completed, manually or
automatically
 Long-lasting ceramic rinse
valve technology
 Made in Germany

Filtered and pressure
controlled water
to the consumer

Pressure reducer cartridge

QUICKSET-E
mounting in every
flow-direction

The problem

Outlet pessure
gauge

Sand, rust and dirt particles damage and clog sanitary installations as for example water pipes, fittings, boilers, showers etc.,
what brings about corrosion, pipe bursts and expensive repairs.

The solution:
JUKO and SPEEDY, LONGLIFE CLASS.
Unique due to the patented ceramic valve technology - a millionfold approved on lever mixers. Particularily convenient:
JUKO and SPEEDY LONGLIFE with automatic backwashing also available as a set of additional components: Moreover the
JUKO LONGLIFE reduces - by means of a built-in pressure
reducer - your water consumption by up to 15 %.

No house building without JUDO
JUDO has been offering for more than years an all-around protection of the pipe installations, the best possible water quality, energy saving and safety to your entire house.
Have checked your domestic installations and update them to
an appropriate and economical state.

Unfiltered water
Silver-plated cleaningup unit (3/4“ - 1 1/4“)

Stainless steel
screen insert

Ceramic valve (closed)
Motor

Gear
Hose connection for
backwash water

Rinse water outlet in accordance with DIN 1988 respectively with DIN EN 1717.

Fig.: JUKOMAT-LONGLIFE
3
/4˝–11/4˝ (automatic)

Technical specifications

The correct way to install JUDO
devices after the water meter:
JUKO house water filter,
BIOSTAT-COMBIMAT water
conditioner, JU-WEL water
balance unit and JULIA
dosing system.
Mix match to your individual
need.

We carry JUDO-products in stock

3

1

/4˝ - 1 /4˝

11/2˝ + 2˝

3

/4˝ - 11/4˝

3
Pipe connection inch
/4˝
1˝
Water flow rate
3.3
4.5
up to m3/h
Mesh size mm
0.1
0.1
Mounting dimensions mm 180
195
Order No. JSY-LF-A
8070571 8070572
Order No. JSY-LF
8070568 8070569

11/4˝
5.5

11/2˝
13

2˝
17

0.1
230
8070573
8070570

0.1
252
8070566
8070558

0.1
280
8070567
8070559

Domestic water unit JUKOMAT-LongLife (JUKO-LF-A)
Domestic water unit JUKO-LongLife (JUKO-LF)
3
Pipe connection inch
/4˝
1˝
11/4˝
11/2˝
Water flow rate
3.3
4.5
5.5
9.1
up to m3/h
Mesh size mm
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
Mounting dimensions mm 180
195
230
301
Order No. JUKO-LF-A
8170238 8170239 8170240 8170241
Order No. JUKO-LF
8170250 8170251 8170252 8170215

2˝
14
0.1
335
8170242
8170216

11/2˝ + 2˝

Quick-mounting

JUDO QUICKSET-E

The patented JUDO QUICKSET-E
(included in the scope of supply),
facilitates the installation of the
unit to trained personnel.

JUDO Wasseraufbereitung GmbH
P.O.Box 380 · D-71351 Winnenden
Germany
Tel. +49 (0)7195 / 6 92-0
Fax +49 (0)7195 / 6 92-110
E-Mail: export@judo.eu · www.judo.eu

1930872 · JD · DH

JUDO protection against
dirt, bacteria, lime scale
and corrosion

We reserve the right to make technical changes

Backwash protective filter SPEEDYMAT LongLife (JSY-LF-A)
Backwash protective filter SPEEDY LongLife (JSY-LF)

